
The 2020 Double Eagle iShoot
21 – 22 November 2020

Events

Event 1: 12 Gauge Championship
Saturday, Flights 10:00, and 11:30.

Event 2: 20 Gauge Championship
Saturday, Flights 1:30 and 3:00.

Event 3: 28 Gauge Championship
Sunday, Flights 10:00 and 11:30.

Event 4: 410 Bore Championship
Sunday, Flights 1:30 and 3:00.

Entry Fee: For Events 1-4: $40.00 per 100 fees 
included.

Event 5:  Double Eagle HOA Championship 
Events 2-5
Entry Fee: No Entry Fee all shooters 
completing events 1-4 will be automatically 
entered.

Pre-registration and Squadding

Since state and local executive orders or 
mandates may still be in place,  pre-
registration is required to allow for club 
planning.  Registration is available via the 
internet at:

https://ishoots.org/isreg

or 662.324.5353

Be sure to include all shooters on your squad.  
Please contact us as soon as you can if you 
cannot attend so that your position can be 
passed on to the next shooter on any waiting list 
that develops.

No Mandatory Class Purses Events 1-5

No Added Money for Events 1-5

AAA Class will be used for those in AAA.

Options
Options are also held to a minimum and are 
across the entire event.

Optional Class Purse:    $10.00 per Gun played.

Money paid to shooters class following the same
split as purse payout.

CoC Option:                                             $10.00 

One class.  All money divided among shooters 
tying top score.  Last 25 targets of Events 1-4.

Handicap Options:                    $10.00 per Gun 
Money divided among shooters tying top score. 
Table will be posted at registration.

The spirit of the Double Eagle iShoot

It is Essential that we return to some semblance 
of normal, even if it is a new normal.  The  
iShoot is intended to offer any interested NSSA 
host club the ability to offer their membership 
and local area shooters a low cost event in 
accordance with any state and local executive 
orders or mandates in place at the time of the 
event.

The format is specifically intended to provide 
affordable registered targets to your club's 
membership, familiarize all host clubs with 
iShoot format operations, train new referees and
shoot-support staff at host clubs in a more laid-
back atmosphere while still providing a large 
competitor base across the entire event.

The budget of the Open allows host clubs the 
flexibility to use a wide range of effort, 
volunteer to professional, to provide shooters a 
minimum cost and still provide for some 
payback to the club for hosting the event, which
many clubs are in need of with the current 
situation.

Any NSSA club that is interested and willing to 
host at least 5 shooters is cordially invited  to 
participate. Contact Clark Hartness at: 

or 662.324.5353

Host clubs are encouraged to shoot-off any ties
at their clubs or potential ties across the event 
in the time between events 1-2 and 3-4 and not 
hold all shoot-offs til the end of the day.  
Especially on Sunday.

https://ishoot.ishoots.org/isreg


iShoot Management

Champion, Runner-Up, 3rd, Class Shoot-offs

iShoot will shoot-off Champion, Runner-Up, 
3rd, Class 1st, Class 2nd, and Class 3rd at all 
shoots to benefit Shooters with the most points 
available. Shooters who are involved in shoot-
offs should report to the shoot-off field at the 
club with two boxes of shells and some proofs.
Shooters will shoot doubles on 3-4-5, NSSA 
Rules, until they complete the box or until 2 
misses. Clubs will post shoot-off long-runs at: 
https://ishoots.org/ishoot/

Concurrent Events are Honors Only and carry 
no entry fee.  CH, RU, 3rd, Group I 1st, 2nd will 
be reported.  CH for each concurrent will be 
shot off in the case of ties.  Concurrent Shoot 
Offs will be done with Championship and Class 
shoot-offs where possible.  Long Runs will be 
used to break ties other than CH.

iShoot shoot-off procedures are posted at 
https://ishoots.org/ishoot/ Clubs will upload 
copies of shoot-off score-sheets in electronic 
format for review in the event of questions by 
shooters attending the iShoot. 

Order of Saturday Shoot-offs

1. 12 Gauge
2. 20 Gauge

Order of Sunday Shoot-offs

1. 28 Gauge
2. 410 Bore
3. HOA Championship

iShoot Management

The Spirit of the Double Eagle iShoot is to 
foster shooting at the smallest to the largest of 
clubs in a more laid back atmosphere primarily 
to their shooting membership. 

There will be those who prefer to travel to a 
specific host club.  If you are not a member of 
that host club please coordinate with the club 
prior to the event to ensure what facilities will 
be available during the event and any local 
executive orders or mandates still in place at the 
time of the event.

With this in mind the following rotation 
schedule is suggested.  Host clubs have the 
ability to modify this rotation schedule to 
facilitate shooting at their clubs.  Please verify 
shooting times with your host club.  An effort 
will be made to list all club's rotations on the 
iShoot registration site.  As they are subject to 
change right up to the beginning of the event 
dependent on club resources please verify 
shooting times with your host club.

iShoot Management

1) iShoot is the host club that the entire shoot 
will be reported under. iShoot will report the 
scores and results for the event to NSSA. iShoot
will work with NSSA to credit all targets shot to 
the host club where shot.

2) Clubs will use the current version of Skeet 
Manager program (www.skeetsoftware.com). If 
your club has issues with your install contact 
Clark Hartness.

3) Clubs will have an administrative login at: 
https://ishoots.org/ishoot/ to upload data, track 
scores, and shoot-off management.

4) Clubs will have access to a financial form at: 
https://ishoots.org/ishoot/ recapping the amount 
that should be rendered to iShoot. iShoot will 
distribute these funds to NSSA, State 
Associations, and winners.

5) Clubs will pay any incurred costs out of the 
club portion of the shoot proceeds and retain 
any remaining proceeds as profit.

The situation at every club in every area is 
different and Shooters must coordinate with 
their host clubs to ensure what facilities will be 
available to them during the event at their 
clubs.

NSSA Rules Revised 2020 will be in effect.

The right to change any part of this program is 
reserved without recourse or protest.

Practice Rounds available as time and fields 
permit at applicable host club rates.
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